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Abstract: Mustard is a condiment added to a variety of foodstuffs and a frequent cause of food allergy. 
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based on the analysis by liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry. Mustard allergen Sin a 
1 was purified from yellow mustard seeds. Sin a 1 was detected with a total of five peptides showing a 
linear response (lowest LOD was 5 ng). Sin a 1 was detected in mustard sauces and salty biscuit 
(19±3mg/Kg) where mustard content is not specified. Sin a 1, as an internal standard, allowed 
quantification of this mustard allergen in foods. A novel LC/MS/MS SRM-based method has been 
developed to detect and quantify the presence of mustard, a principal allergen in foods. This method 
could help to detect mustard allergen Sin a 1 in processed foods and protect mustard allergic 
consumers. 
 
 
 
 
Dear editor, 
I send you the revised version of our manuscript “Novel liquid chromatography-mass 
spectrometry method for the sensitive determination of mustard allergen Sin a 1 in 
food.” 
We have corrected the text according to the reviewers recommendations and added 
additional data requested by the reviewers. Below you can find the response, point by 
point, to the issues indicated by the reviewers. All the modifications are included in the 
revised version. We expect that the revised version is now suitable for publication in 
Food Chemistry Journal. 
Looking forward to hearing from you,  
Carlos Pastor-Vargas 
 
Cover Letter
Reviewer #1 
The manuscript "Novel high-throughput methodology for the sensitive and 
quantification of mustard allergens in foods" presents an interesting study because 
it covers an interesting issue within food safety "allergens" and develop an 
analytical method to determine these allergens that uses currently used techniques. 
The study is very innovative Importantly, the study offers solutions for the 
problem of those food that do not declare in the label the addition of mustard. 
Because all these reasons, the manuscript is clearly worthy of publication in Food 
Chemistry. 
From the experimental point of view, the design of the experiments has been 
properly performed in order to ensure the reliability of the results as well as to 
avoid possible interferences and to eliminate false negatives. From the formal point 
of view, however, the manuscript raises some concerns: 
(i) the excessive use of the first plural person (try to be more impersonal) 
 
The sentences with the use of the first plural person have been changed as suggested by 
the reviewer 
 
(ii) the inappropriate use of some chromatographic terminology (see 
recommendations below). 
 
Following your suggestions, chromatographic terminology has been changed 
 
(iii) lack of discussion in some parts.  
 
New paragraphs in discussion section have been added as suggested by the reviewer 
 
 
Then, the manuscript should be revised. Some comments and questions that need 
to be addressed are:  
 
1.-The title is little descriptive and does not give information on the analytical 
techniques used. A more appropriate one would be: 
High throughput liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry method for the 
sensitive determination of mustard allergens in food. 
 
Following your suggestion and reviewer 2 suggestion, the title has been changed by: 
"Novel liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry method for the sensitive 
determination of mustard allergen Sin a 1 in food." 
 
 
2.-In the abstract, some quantitative data are required to better summarize the 
results. Please, include limits of detection and the range of allergens concentrations 
detected in samples. 
Following your suggestion, data have been added in the abstract. 
 
3.-The highlights can be simplified. The third highlight can be rewritten as 
"Mustard principal allergen was determined in several foods" 
Following your suggestion, the third highlight has been changed. 
 
*Response to Reviewers
4.-Introduction 
L52-55 needs some clarifications. Some text should be missed and the meaning of 
the sentence is unclear. 
Sentence has been changed. 
 
In general when several previous articles are cited together, they should be 
separated by "," or ";" but not by parenthesis. 
 
Bibliography has been formatted, as suggested by the reviewer.  
 
L97-104 would be better if they were moved after  L69. 
 
Following your suggestions, the L97-104 has been moved after L69. 
 
5. Materials and methods 
The section titled "Selected Reaction Monitoring (SRM) analysis of extract" would 
be better as "Novel liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry". The authors 
over-dimension the interest of working in Selected Reaction Monitoring (SRM), 
which is just a working mode of the triple quadrupole. 
 
Following your suggestions, the section title has been changed. 
 
L142, replace "SRM" with "LC-MS" 
 
"SRM" has been replaced by "LC-MS", as suggested by the reviewer 
 
L150, delete "in SRM mode" 
 
"in SRM mode" has been deleted, as suggested by the reviewer 
 
Most information on the samples analyzed in this study is required. How many 
were the commercial sauces analyzed? How many of each class? Could you present 
as supplementary material the characteristics of these sauces and salted biscuit? 
All sauces analyzed were commercial as we mentioned in lines 131-133 (original 
manuscript) "Commercial sauces (mustard sauce, garlic mayonnaise, barbecue sauce, 
honey-mustard sauce, ketchup and mayonnaise) and salted biscuit samples used were 
purchased from local market (Madrid, Spain)". A new table as supplementary material 
(Supplementary table I) has been added as suggested by the reviewer. 
 
Results and discussion 
L194-L196, please delete because they are repetitive with L164-167. 
 
L194-L196 has been deleted, as suggested by the reviewer 
 
Fig. 1 is not the most interesting one that you could provide for this manuscript. It 
would be much more interesting to shown some chromatograms of the real 
samples in the manuscript and move the standard to the supplementary material.  
Furthermore, the chromatograms of the samples can be extracted and presented in 
a more graphical way. As presented, the chromatograms and the MS information 
are not acceptable. 
Old Fig. 1 has been moved to Supplementary Material (Supplementary fig 1). A new 
figure (Figure 1) has been added to the manuscript as suggested. Different Sin a 1 
transitions, monitored in several real samples, are shown. 
 
The chromatogram shown in Fig.1 is not the Total Ion Chromatogram (TIC) but 
the eXtracted Ion Chromatogram (XIC) of the different transitions monitored. 
Change has been made in Supplementary material Fig 1.  
 
L210, the "R" value is quite unacceptable. Could you discuss this value and why it 
does not reach the common value of 0.99? 
We thank you the reviewer for this comment. The mentioned value (r ≥0.985) refers to 
the lowest r value among all obtained for all monitored transitions (see Supplementary 
Table 2 in the new version). The average value is, in fact, 0.992. We have revised the 
value and to avoid misleading we have changed the text accordingly. 
 
A table with the quantitative data obtained in the real samples is needed. Instead, 
Table 2 can be moved to the supplementary material because those data are 
interesting but not so important as those reported in Table 3. 
As requested, Table 2 has been moved to supplementary material and Table 3 is Table 2 
in the new manuscript. A new table 3 with quantitative data obtained in salted biscuit 
has been added 
 
A paragraph in the discussion section on electivity and specificity as well as issues 
as blank contamination, etc.. should be added. 
Following your suggestion, new paragraphs have been added in discussion section. 
 
 
 
 
Reviewer #2: To some extent, this work is novel. However, there are many serious 
problems in most section of the manuscript addressed as follow: 
 
1. Highlights 
In this work, only Sin a 1 was detected, while not all the mustard allergens. It is 
better to specify the allergen. 
Following your suggestion, the highlights have been changed to specify the allergen. 
 
 
2. Title and running title 
  (1) All the results cannot support the "term" of high-throughput. 
  (2) It is better to specify the detected allergen. 
 
Following your suggestion and reviewer 1 suggestion, the title has been changed by: 
Novel liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry method for the sensitive determination 
of mustard allergen Sin a 1 in food. 
Running title has been change by: 
Quantification of mustard allergen Sin a 1 by mass spectrometry. 
 
 
3. Abstract and conclusion 
 The results could only support a specific mustard allergen of Sin a 1 because of 
four major allergens in mustard  
 
Following your suggestion, the abstract and the conclusion have been changed  
 
4. Discussion 
  (1) The limitation of this method should be discussed. 
Following your suggestion, new paragraphs have been added in discussion section. 
 
(2) Since a total of 16 transitions were in the work of linearity response, it shoud be 
mentioned and discussed in this section. 
Following your suggestion, a new paragraph has been added: "Only three peptides and 
their transitions (IYQTATHLPK, EFQQAQHLR and EFQQAQHLR) showed good 
reproducibility to be used in quantification. The peptides 
QQLGQQGQQGPHLQHVISR and QVSVCPFK showed poor reproducibility, thus 
they could be used to detect mustard traces in foods but not with quantification 
purposes". 
 
  (3) Protein can be broken down by processing, especially a strong treatment, for 
example, irradiation and fermentation. Actually, the fragment sits of the treated 
protein is not just out of the three peptides. So, a deep discussing should extend for 
the possible absence of the three peptides in the processed food containing mustard 
allergen. 
Following your suggestion, a new paragraph has been added " Proteins can be broken 
down by processing steps such as heat treatment or fermentation, although many food 
allergens are characterized by their high stability after strong treatment (heat, low pH, 
etc.) and their ability to survive food processing. In the case of protein allergens, mass 
spectrometric methods are performed at the peptide scale, and the proteotypic peptide 
chosen to be monitored can still be valuable after food processing, thus making the 
quantification independent of the structure of the allergen. In this sense, peptides 
described in this paper have been detected in foods with different processing forms 
(sauces and salted biscuit)."  
 
5. Additionally 
  
Grammar errors and typing errors still existed in the manuscript. Quantification 
of food allergens is still a challenge work. This work has set up a new method to 
quantify mustard allergens Sin a 1 in food based on LC/MS/MS SRM. A three 
peptides were successfully confirmed to be used as the detected marker of the 
processed mustard allergen Sin a 1. The creactivity is obvious, making 
contribution to food allergens quantification. However, the presentation is not 
good, especially the conclusion is not logical. 
Grammar errors and typing errors have been corrected. Following your suggestion, we 
have changed the presentation and the conclusion. 
 
RECEIVING EDITOR'S COMMENTS: 
 
− Address the issues raised by the reviewers. 
 
The manuscript has been changed following reviewers suggestions 
 − Actually read the Guide to Authors (as compared with just ticking yes on 
the submission form) and apply with respect to references in the text and source of 
reagents (e.g. substance, supplier [city, country]) - the editor has better things to 
do! 
 
References in the text and source of reagents have been changed following the Guide to 
Authors 
 
− use mol/ l or mol -1 and parts thereof rather than Molar (M). 
 
Molar (M) has been changes by mol/l as suggested by the reviewer. 
 
− There are significant issues with the English that must be resolved before 
the paper can be considered for publication - seek the assistance of a native 
speaker or use an English language editing service, such as that provided by 
Elsevier http://webshop.elsevier.com/languageservices/languageediting/ 
This method allowed detection and quantification of mustard, a principal allergen 
in foods This method could help to detect mustard in processed food and protect 
mustard allergic consumers against accidental exposure. 
 
25 Mustard is a condiment and added to a variety of foodstuffs for flavour.  
30 was detected with a total of five peptides showing a linear response.  
31 in mustard sauces and foods where mustard content was not specified. Sin a 1, 
as an internal standard, allowed quantification of this mustard allergen in foods. A 
novel 
33 LC/MS/MS SRM-based method has been developed to detect and quantify the 
presence of mustard, a principal allergen in foods. This method could help to 
detect mustard in processed foods and protect mustard allergic consumers. 
50 Mustard is a condiment made from the seeds of a mustard plant that belongs to 
the Brassicaceae family, which includes other vegetables such as radish, rutabaga, 
cabbage, broccoli, turnip, watercress, horseradish, castor oil plant, and rapeseed. 
55 Mustard seed is added to a large assortment of foodstuffs such as pickled 
Changes have been made 
 
57 improve flavor and nutritional values. - what nutritional value? 
Reviewer was right. "nutritional value" has been deleted. 
 
57 But, mustard is also frequently included as a hidden component in sauces, 
flavoring powders and salad dressings. 
Change has been made 
 
59 reported as a frequent cause of food allergy. - reference 
References for mustard allergy are mentioned below: Caballero et al. 2002. 
 
62 Therefore, mustard was included in the European Union Directive 
1169/2011/EC making declaration of mustard mandatory on food labels. 
Change has been made 
 
65 mustard allergy has been increasingly reported (Figueroa et al. 2005) - 2005 
reference can hardly be considered current, especially in this field. 
The correct references are mentioned after this sentence: (Vereda, Sirvent, Villalba, 
Rodriguez, Cuesta-Herranz & Palomares 2011; Sirvent et al., 2012). The reference 
Figueroa et al. 2005 has been deleted. 
 
66 IgE cross-reactivity 
68 … is, currently, the only solution to avoid an allergic reaction. However, 
mustard allergens can be introduced to food products accidentally, by means of 
deficient processing (e.g. improper handling, cross-contamination or incomplete 
cleaning, Jackson et al. 2008) or labeling errors. - re: labelling (British English) - 
the rest of the manuscript uses US English, decide and be consistent 
75 the determination of mustard content in foods is very important to protect 
allergic consumers. 
82 Methodology based on mass spectrometry (MS) have advanced significantly in 
terms of sensitivity and specificity, having improved the identification, 
characterization and determination of food allergens (…). - mass spectrometry is 
not a proper noun and does not require capital letters 
85 et al. is an abbreviation and requires a full stop after al. on all occasions 
86 coupled to MS analysis has become an important detection tool in the 
identification of allergens in 
88 LC-MS/MS has superior 89 characteristics, improved reproducibility, recovery, 
sensitivity, dynamic range, and 90 selected reaction monitoring (SRM) - just 
because the abbreviation has capitals, it does not mean the terms are proper nouns 
and also require them! 
94 A proteotypic peptide is defined as a peptide that identifies a protein uniquely: 
thus, the protein can be specifically quantified by measurement of the peptide. 
101 Sin a 3 and Sin a 4 were identified as non-specific lipid transfer 
107 The development of such a method would allow the implementation of reliable 
and accurate mustard allergens detection. The new method could be applied to 
other allergens and create an essential tool for food industry and regulatory 
agencies in the control of food allergens and better serve the food-allergic 
consumer. 
Changes have been made 
 
source of reagents (e.g. substance, supplier [city, country]) 
Changes have been made 
 
117 The pellet was extracted twice with borate buffer and the supernatants were 
combined and lyophilized. 
118 The remaining plant material was then extracted three times with 10% (w/v) 
acetone.  
Changes have been made 
 
123 lyophilized seeds extract - which one sodium borate or acetone extract or 
both? 
Acetone was used to wash sodium borate extract. This sentence has been change to 
highlight this item: "The remaining plant material was then three times washed with 
10% (w/v) acetone." 
127 fraction containing protein - identified how? 
A new sentence has been added: "(identified by an specific rabbit polyclonal antibody 
against Sin a 1)" 
132 sauce, ketchup and mayonnaise) and salted biscuit samples were purchased 
from 
Change has been made 
137 fraction containing protein - identified how? 
A new sentence has been added: "(identified by OD at 280 nm)" 
 
154 on a ProtID Zorbax … 
Change has been made 
 
164 (…) (…) and manually inspected for co-elution at the retention time for 
transitions from the same precursor ion. - if not correct, please clarify as the 
sentence did not make sense as presented. 
We agree with the reviewer. The sentence is confuse. A new sentence has been added: 
"Theoretical SRM transitions were designed using Skyline (v.1.1.0.2905) (MacLean et 
al., 2010) and monitored by LC/MS/MS to finally set the best performing ones. 
Transitions from the same precursor ion should co-elute in retention time. Otherwise, 
they were not further considered" 
 
171 amino acid sequence of the peptide would be a change in mass and, therefore, 
would not be selected in the first quadrupole. Also, peptides selected did not match 
with any other protein (with 100% identity). 
185 The amount of Sin a 1 was calculated by standard addition: … 
191 For Sin a 1, all selected peptides had a 100% match with the 2S seed storage 
proteins family from Brassiceae, also called the mustard family. 
195 were chosen based on in-silico data analysis using Skyline software, … 
196 All those showing an appropriate signal to noise ratio (…) were selected for 
further examination, independent of ion type. 
198 five 
199 seven and three - numbers less than 10 should be written in full unless in a 
method (e.g. 2 g) - 10 or greater as digits 
201 reproducibility; thus, the other three peptides were used in further studies. 
205 10 
207 linear response to this protein in mustard sauce. 
209 at every concentration assayed. ... Sin a 1 showed a linear response in the 
range 0.1 to 10-6 <mu>g (r≥0.985). 
212 values were not more than 28% … 
216 In a further step, we evaluated the sensitivity and reproducibility of the 
method using the standard addition method. One mustard sauce extract was 
selected and … 
Changes have been made 
 
221 quantification obtained for every transition measured for Sin a 1 are shown in 
Table 3. 
222 For the quantitation, the whole group of transitions described was analyzed to 
ensure the sample size was sufficient to achieve statistical significance. 
228 extract was calculated from transition data satisfying the linearity criteria 
r≥0.98. 
Changes have been made 
 231 Sin a 1 was also analyzed blind in a series of food extracts. As expected Sin a 1 
was detected in both mustard and honey-mustard sauces, and salty biscuit, which 
contained mustard according to the label, as well as barbecue, mayonnaise, garlic 
mayonnaise and ketchup sauces, which contained spices (according to label) but 
did not specify mustard (…). To confirm the method described in this paper was 
valid for quantification of processed food, we analyzed Sin a 1content in a salty 
biscuit extract by the standard addition method. Using transitions 535.8 > 839.4, 
535.8 > 924.4, 578.8 > 624.4 and 578.8 > 880.5, we obtained an average value for 
Sin a 1 in the extract of 20±4mg per kg of salty biscuit (17%RSD). - which was 
good, bad or indifferent? Put into context. 
The sentence has been changed according reviewer suggestion. 
 
244 The presence of hidden allergens is a serious health hazard, affecting people 
with food allergy. Therefore, the detection of allergenic components is a priority in 
food safety in order to protect allergic consumers. At present, the development of 
mass spectrometry-based methodologies has advanced detection of proteins, 
peptides, metabolites, and small molecules in general. 
249 In this study, the selected peptides, used as markers of Sin a 1, satisfy various 
criteria including: … 
254 five peptides satisfied these criteria (Table 1). These selected peptides were 
checked using BLAST searches and resulted specific for mustard proteins. 
257 applying a selective exclusion chromatographic cleaning up system and, thus, 
increasing sensitivity and reducing background. Extracts from different foods 
containing 
259 mustard (mustard presence was detailed on the label) were analyzed. Mustard 
allergens could be detected not only in those food extracts, in which the presence of 
mustard was declared, but also in foods where the label only stated spices. 
263 In order to test whether mustard allergens could be used as markers to 
quantify mustard in different foods, we carried out an assay to evaluate the 
linearity response for purified Sin a 1 transitions. Sin a 1 produced a linear 
response (Table 2) and, thus, further quantification studies were based on this 
protein. 
272 (…). This technology has allowed the quantification of allergens in soybean 
(…), … 
274 In a different approach, an intact protein has been used, as an internal 
standard, to quantify allergens in peanut … 
278 In this way, we avoided potential problems associated with the use of 
281 … 2) incomplete protein digestion, which may cause peptide behavior not 
comparable with the intact protein. 
283 LOD and LOQ for this SRM-based methodology were as low as 0.25 ppm and 
284 These values represent a substantial improvement compared with those 
obtained for ELISA-based methods (…), including current commercial ELISAs or 
PCR-based methods (…). 
290 quantify the presence of the main mustard allergens in foods. This method will 
help to detect mustard in processed foods and protect consumers with food allergy, 
specifically those with mustard allergy. 
 
Changes have been made 
 We developed a new strategy for the detection of mustard allergen Sin a 1 in 
food products. 
 The methodology is based on the application of liquid chromatography coupled 
to mass spectrometry analysis in selected reaction monitoring (SRM) mode. 
 Mustard principal allergen Sin a 1was determined in several foods. 
 This method will help to detect mustard in processed food and protect mustard 
allergic consumers. 
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ABSTRACT 24 
Mustard is a condiment added to a variety of foodstuffs and a frequent cause of food 25 
allergy. A new strategy for the detection of mustard allergen in food products is 26 
presented. The methodology is based on the analysis by liquid chromatography coupled 27 
to mass spectrometry. Mustard allergen Sin a 1 was purified from yellow mustard seeds. 28 
Sin a 1 was detected with a total of five peptides showing a linear response (lowest 29 
LOD was 5 ng). Sin a 1 was detected in mustard sauces and salty biscuit (19±3mg/Kg) 30 
where mustard content is not specified. Sin a 1, as an internal standard, allowed 31 
quantification of this mustard allergen in foods. A novel LC/MS/MS SRM-based 32 
method has been developed to detect and quantify the presence of mustard, a principal 33 
allergen in foods. This method could help to detect mustard allergen Sin a 1 in 34 
processed foods and protect mustard allergic consumers. 35 
 36 
Abbreviations used 37 
LC-MS: liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry. 38 
LC-MS/MS: liquid chromatography coupled to mass spectrometry in tandem. 39 
LOD: limit of detection 40 
LOQ: limit of quantification  41 
SRM: Selected Reaction Monitoring. 42 
MS: mass spectrometry. 43 
QQQ: triple quadrupole mass spectrometer 44 
4 
 
OD: Optical density  45 
 46 
Key words: Allergens, Hidden allergen, LC-MS, Mustard allergy, Quantification, Sin a 47 
1, SRM. 48 
 49 
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INTRODUCTION 50 
Mustard is a condiment made from the seeds of a mustard plant that belongs to the 51 
Brassicaceae family, which includes other vegetables as radish, rutabaga, cabbage, 52 
broccoli, turnip, watercress, horseradish, castor oil plant, and rapeseed. There are 53 
various mustard varieties, being the most important varieties: 1) yellow mustard 54 
(Sinapis alba), the most commonly used in Europe, and 2) oriental mustard (Brassica 55 
juncea), used in United States and Asia. Mustard seed is added to a large assortment of 56 
foodstuffs such as pickled products, processed meats, seasoning blends, salad dressings, 57 
sauces and condiments to improve flavor. But, mustard is also frequently included as a 58 
hidden component in sauces, flavoring powders or salad dressings. Mustard has been 59 
reported as a frequent cause of food allergy. Symptoms in allergic reactions to mustard 60 
range from oral allergy syndrome to immediate skin reactions, angioedema and severe 61 
reactions, such as anaphylactic shock in hypersensitive patients (Caballero et al. 2002). 62 
Therefore, mustard was included in the European Union Directive 1169/2011/EC 63 
making declaration of mustard mandatory on food labels.. The prevalence of mustard 64 
allergy has been increasingly reported in the last years and IgE cross-reactivity has been 65 
described with other plant-derived foods (Vereda, Sirvent, Villalba, Rodriguez, Cuesta-66 
Herranz & Palomares 2011; Sirvent et al., 2012), such as nuts, legumes, or Rosaceae 67 
fruits. No treatment has been described at present, and strict avoidance of the mustard-68 
containing foods is, currently, the only treatment to avoid allergic reactions. In yellow 69 
mustard seeds, four allergens have been identified and characterized. Sin a 1 and Sin a 2 70 
are specific seed-storage proteins and major allergens in mustard. Sin a 1 is a 2S 71 
albumin; a protein family highly resistant to proteolysis and stable under heat treatments 72 
(Menendez-Arias, Moneo, Dominguez & Rodriguez, 1988). Sin a 2 belongs to the 11S 73 
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globulin family (Palomares, Vereda, Cuesta-Herranz, Villalba & Rodriguez, 2007). Sin 74 
a 3 and Sin a 4 were identified as non-specific lipid transfer protein (nsLTP) and 75 
profilin, respectively (Sirvent, Palomares, Vereda, Villalba, Cuesta-Herranz & 76 
Rodriguez, 2009). In addition, mustard allergens Sin a 3 and Sin a 4 are involved in IgE 77 
cross-reactivity with fruits such as peach or melon, respectively. 78 
The mustard allergens can be introduced in food products accidentally, by means of a 79 
deficient processing (e.g. improper handling, cross-contamination or incomplete 80 
cleaning, Jackson et al., 2008) or labeling errors. Also, in some countries, the presence 81 
of mustard in foods is not specifically mentioned in the label, but it is included in the 82 
generic term "spices". Therefore, the development of sensitive analytical methods for 83 
the determination of mustard content in foods is very important to protect allergic 84 
consumers. 85 
Several ELISA methods have been described to detect mustard traces (Koppelman et al. 86 
2007; Shim & Wanasundara 2008; Lee, Niemann, Lambrecht, Nordlee & Taylor, 2009). 87 
These tests have decreased the limit of proteins quantification up to 1 ppm, and they are 88 
capable of detecting mustard proteins from different species, including yellow and 89 
oriental mustard (Cuhra, Gabrovska, Rysova, Hanak & Stumr,  2011). 90 
Methodology based on mass spectrometry (MS) have advanced significantly in terms of 91 
sensitivity and specificity, having improved the identification, characterization and 92 
determination of food allergens (Faeste, Ronning, Christians & Granum, 2011). Since 93 
the first study by Shefcheck and Musser (2004), liquid chromatography (LC) coupled to 94 
MS analysis has become an important detection tool to identify allergens in food (Careri 95 
et al., 2007;  Abdel Rahman, Kamath, Lopata, Robinson & Helleur,  2011; Heick, 96 
Fischer & Popping, 2011b; Mattarozzi, Bignardi, Elviri & Careri, 2012; Abdel Rahman, 97 
Kamath, Gagne, Lopata & Helleur,  2013). LC-MS/MS has superior characteristics, 98 
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improved reproducibility, recovery, sensitivity, dynamic range, and quantifiability 99 
(Heick, Fischer, Kerbach, Tamm & Popping, 2011a). In this sense, selected reaction 100 
monitoring (SRM) is a highly specific and quantitative methodology, based on the 101 
measurement of specific masses of selected proteotypic peptides (peptide precursor and 102 
precursor fragments masses) corresponding to the protein of interest in a triple 103 
quadrupole (QQQ) mass spectrometer ( Picotti, Bodenmiller & Aebersold, 2013). A 104 
proteotypic peptide is defined as a peptide that identifies a protein uniquely: thus, this 105 
protein can be specifically quantified by measurement of the peptide.  106 
The aim of this study was to develop a sensitive and specific method based on LC-107 
MS/MS measurements of allergens for the detection of mustard traces in food products. 108 
The development of such a method would allow the implementation of a reliable and 109 
accurate mustard allergens detection. The new method could be applied to other 110 
allergens and create an essential tool for food industry and regulatory agencies in the 111 
control of food allergens and better serve the  food-allergic consumer. 112 
113 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS  114 
Yellow mustard seed extract. Sin a 1 purification  115 
Mustard powder obtained from seeds of Sinapis alba L. was suspended in 0.15 mol/ l 116 
sodium borate buffer, pH 8, at a 10% (w/v) ratio, gently stirred for 1 h and centrifuged 117 
at 4ºC. The pellet was extracted twice with borate buffer and the supernatants were 118 
combined and lyophilized. The remaining plant material was then three times washed 119 
with 10% (w/v) acetone. The pellets were air-desiccated and dissolved in 0.15 mol/ l 120 
ammonium bicarbonate, pH 8.0. After centrifugation at 8700g, at 4ºC, supernatants 121 
were lyophilized and stored at -20ºC.  122 
Sin a 1 was purified as previously described (Menendez-Arias et al. 1988). Briefly, 123 
lyophilized seeds extract was dissolved in 0.15 mol/ l ammonium bicarbonate buffer, 124 
pH 8.0, and applied onto a Sephadex G-50 Fine column. Fractions containing 2S 125 
albumin protein (identified by an specific rabbit polyclonal antibody against Sin a 1) 126 
were pooled and resolved by ion-exchange chromatography on a SP-Sephadex C-25 127 
column equilibrated in 3 mmol/ l pyrophosphate buffer, pH 9.0. Proteins were eluted 128 
with a gradient from 3 to 100 mM pyrophosphate buffer, pH 9.0. Fractions containing 129 
protein were pooled and resolved by ion-exchange chromatography in CM-Cellulose. 130 
After a NaCl gradient from 0.15 to 0.3 mol/ l, fractions containing Sin a 1 were pooled.  131 
Commercial samples protein extraction 132 
Commercial sauces (mustard sauce, garlic mayonnaise, barbecue sauce, honey-mustard 133 
sauce, ketchup and mayonnaise) and salty biscuit samples were purchased from local 134 
market (Madrid, Spain)(Supplementary table I). 0.5 g of each sample was suspended in 135 
50 mmol/ l ammonium bicarbonate buffer pH 8.0, at a 10% (w/v) ratio, gently stirred 136 
for 48 h at 4ºC and centrifuged at 20000 x g, at 4ºC. After centrifugation, supernatants 137 
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were lyophilized, resuspended in 0.5 ml PBS and loaded into a Superdex 25 column 138 
(GE Healthcare, Uppsala, Sweden) equilibrated in 50 mmol/ l ammonium bicarbonate 139 
buffer pH 8.0. Fractions containing proteins (identified by OD at 280 nm) were 140 
lyophilized and resuspended in 1ml 50 mol/ lM ammonium bicarbonate buffer pH 8.0. 141 
Total protein content was determined by Coomasie Plus (Bradford) Assay ,Pierce 142 
(Rockford, IL, USA) and 50µg of total protein was taken for digestion. 143 
Liquid Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry 144 
For LC-MS analysis, protein samples (purified protein or extracts obtained from 145 
commercial samples) were reduced with dithiothreitol (DTT), Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, 146 
USA) and alkylated with iodoacetamide (IAA), Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). 147 
Digestion was performed with sequencing grade modified bovine trypsin, Roche 148 
(Branford, CT, USA), at a final concentration of 1:50 (trypsin:protein) for commercial 149 
extracts (50µg total protein digested) or by adding 0.2µg trypsin to all standard 150 
solutions of purified Sin a 1 used in the calibration curve. Tryptic peptides solutions 151 
were cleaned with C18 spin columns, Protea Biosciences (Morgantown, WV, USA) 152 
according to manufacturer’s instructions, and diluted 1:1 with mobile phase A (0.1% 153 
formic acid, Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) containing 5% acetonitrile, Merck 154 
(Darmstadt, Germany)). Samples were analyzed using a 6460 Triple Quadrupole 155 
LC/MS/MS on-line connected to a HPLC-Chip Cube interface, Agilent Technologies 156 
(Palo Alto, CA, USA) and 1200 Series LC Modules, Agilent Technologies (Palo Alto, 157 
CA, USA) provided with a pre-cooled nano LC autosampler. Peptides separation was 158 
carried out on a ProtID Zorbax 300B-C18-5µm chip with 43 x 0.075 mm analytical 159 
column and 40 nl enrichment column, Agilent Technologies (Palo Alto, CA, USA). One 160 
microlitre of sample was injected at 3 µl/min and separation took place at 0.4 µl/min in 161 
a continuous acetonitrile gradient as follows: 5% for 1 min, 5-30%B for 1 min, 30-60% 162 
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B for 8 min, up to 95% B in 1 min and 95% B for 2 min. The system was controlled by 163 
Mass Hunter LC-MS Acquisition Software v4.01 Agilent Technologies (Palo Alto, CA, 164 
USA). The mass spectrometer was operated in positive ion mode with capillary voltage 165 
of 1950V, 325ºC source gas temperature and 5 L/min source gas flow. Fragmentor 166 
potential was set to 130V, dwell time to 50 ms, delta electron multiplier voltage (EMV) 167 
to 600 V and collision energy was optimized for each SRM transition. Theoretical SRM 168 
transitions were designed using Skyline (v.1.1.0.2905) (MacLean et al., 2010) and 169 
monitored by LC/MS/MS to finally set the best performing ones. Transitions from the 170 
same precursor ion should co-elute in retention time. Otherwise, they were not further 171 
considered. A transition refers to the measurement of a specific peptide fragment, 172 
coming from a known and previously selected peptide precursor. Protein specificity was 173 
confirmed using Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) with the following 174 
parameters: organism Viridiplantae; database non-redundant protein sequences; 175 
algorithm blast (matrix BLOSUM62). Only peptides with 100% identity were selected 176 
since a change in the amino acid sequence of the peptide would be a change in mass 177 
and, therefore, would not be selected in the first quadrupole. Also, selected peptides did 178 
not match with any other protein (with 100% identity). Then, proteotypic peptides were 179 
selected, that is, only those specifically representing the protein of interest. Individual 180 
transition signals were normalized based on TIC (total ion current) according to the 181 
mathematical equation:  Normalized Area = (Peak Area / Total Area) x 100. 182 
Quantification and method validation 183 
To aliquots containing 30µg of total protein in 20 µl, increasing amounts of Sin a 1 (0, 184 
2, 4, 6 or 8µg) were added and digestion was performed as previously described. Limits 185 
of detection (LOD) and quantification (LOQ) were calculated as 3 or 10 times the 186 
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standard deviation of a blank (ten replicates measured) divided by the slope of the 187 
calibration curve, respectively. The amount of Sin a 1 originally present in the mustard 188 
extract was calculated from data of all transitions measured for this protein to test the 189 
reliability of the method and select the best SRM conditions for this allergen 190 
quantification. The amount of Sin a 1 was calculated by standard addition: Sin a 1 (µg) 191 
= intercept / slope. The final content of Sin a 1 in ng was referred to 30 µg total protein 192 
content.   193 
194 
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RESULTS 195 
Analysis of purified Sin a 1.  196 
For Sin a 1, all selected peptides had a 100%  match with 2S seed storage proteins 197 
family from Brassiceae family, also called mustard family. Table 1 shows 22 transitions 198 
for Sin a 1 measured in a first approach, together with peptide sequences, precursor and 199 
fragment masses (products) and collision energy applied in each case.  All those 200 
showing an appropriate signal to noise ratio (ionization) were selected for further 201 
experiments, independent of ion type. Sin a 1 could be detected with a total of five 202 
peptides. In particular, peptide R.ACQQWLHK.Q could be measured with seven 203 
transitions, R.IYQTATHLPK.V with three transitions and K.EFQQAQHLR.A with six 204 
transitions. The peptides R.QQLGQQGQQGPHLQHVISR.I and R.QVSVCPFK.K 205 
showed poor reproducibility;  thus, the other three peptides were used in further studies.  206 
Supplementary material Fig 1 shows typical eXtracted Ion Chromatogram (XIC)  for all 207 
transitions detected for Sin a 1. 208 
Linearity response for purified Sin a 1 transitions 209 
As a proof of concept, 10 transitions were tested from the three best performing 210 
peptides in SRM (R.ACQQWLHK.Q, R.IYQTATHLPK.V and K.EFQQAQHLR) to 211 
check for a linear response for this protein. Calibration curves were obtained with 212 
purified proteins standards, including a total of three technical replicates at every 213 
concentration assayed. Data are shown in Supplentary Table 2. Sin a 1 showed a linear 214 
response in the range of 0.1 to 10
-6
 µg (average r=0.992), for a total of 7 assayed 215 
concentrations. Relative standard deviation (%RSD) was calculated in the range from 216 
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10
-4
 to 1µg and values were not more than 28% for Sin a 1, except for the transition 217 
357.511->500.245.  218 
Sensitivity and Selectivity of the LC/MS/MS developed method for Sin a 1 analysis in 219 
mustard extracts 220 
In a further step we evaluated the sensitivity and reproducibility of the method using the 221 
standard addition method. One mustard sauce extract was selected and increasing 222 
amounts of purified Sin a 1 were added (from 0 to 8µg). Five technical replicates were 223 
performed both at the lowest and the highest calibration points to evaluate 224 
reproducibility (%RSD). Calibration curves, limits of detection and limits of 225 
quantification obtained for every transition measured for Sin a 1 are shown in Table 2. 226 
For the quantitation, the whole group of transitions described was analyzed to ensure 227 
the sample size was sufficient to achieve statistical significance.. Finally, the sixteen 228 
transitions shown were used. The lowest LOD and LOQ were obtained for the peptides: 229 
R.ACQQWLHK.Q (SRM transitions 357.511->500.245 and 357.511->420.229) and 230 
K.EFQQAQHLR.A (386.2->440.741 and 386.2->514.275). %RSD was in the range 2-231 
14% in all cases. The amount of Sin a 1 originally present in the mustard extract was 232 
calculated from transition data satisfying the linearity criteria of r≥0.98. The average 233 
value was 87±7ng of Sin a 1 per µg of total protein in the extract (8% RSD). 234 
Sin a 1 analysis in food extracts from commercial sauces and salty biscuits 235 
Sin a 1 was also analyzed blind in a series of food extracts. As expected, Sin a 1 was 236 
detected in both mustard sauce and honey-mustard sauce, and salty biscuit which 237 
contains mustard according to label, as well as barbecue, mayonnaise, garlic 238 
mayonnaise and ketchup sauces which contained spices (according to label) but did not 239 
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specify mustard (see Supplementary Fig 2). To confirm the method described in this 240 
paper was valid for quantification of processed food, we analyzed Sin a 1 content in a 241 
salty biscuit extract by addition standard method. Using transitions 535.8 > 839.4, 535.8 242 
> 924.4, 578.8 > 624.4 and 578.8 > 880.5, an average value of 19±3mg Sin a 1 per kg of 243 
salty biscuit was obtained(15%RSD)(Table 3), showing the utility of the proposed 244 
methodology to quantify main mustard allergen in foods other than mustard. 245 
246 
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DISCUSSION 247 
The presence of hidden allergens is a serious health hazard affecting people with food 248 
allergy. Therefore, the detection of allergenic components is a priority in food safety in 249 
order to protect allergic consumers. At present, the development of mass spectrometry-250 
based methodologies has advanced  detection of proteins, peptides, metabolites, and 251 
small molecules in general.  252 
In this study, the selected peptides, used as markers of Sin a 1, satisfy various criteria 253 
including: 1) sequence specificity: proteotypic peptides specific for mustard allergens; 254 
2) ESI sensitivity: peptides are highly ionized resulting in stable and sufficient signal 255 
intensity for detection, and 3) more than two transitions are detectable per peptide (and 256 
more than three peptides per protein could be analyzed). In particular, five peptides 257 
satisfied these criteria (Table 1). These selected peptides were checked using BLAST 258 
searches and resulted specific for mustard proteins. Only three peptides and their 259 
transitions (IYQTATHLPK, EFQQAQHLR and EFQQAQHLR) showed good 260 
reproducibility to be used in quantification. The peptides 261 
QQLGQQGQQGPHLQHVISR and QVSVCPFK showed poor reproducibility, thus 262 
they could be used to detect mustard traces in foods but not with quantification 263 
purposes. 264 
This method allows detection of proteins easily extracted from complex matrix, by 265 
applying a selective exclusion chromatographic cleaning up system and, thus, 266 
increasing sensitivity and reducing background. Analysis in SRM mode favors 267 
specificity and minimizes potential blank interferences, as only those proteotypic 268 
peptides (i.e. those uniquely present in the protein sequence of interest) are analyzed. 269 
Extracts from different foods containing mustard (mustard presence is detailed on the 270 
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label) were analyzed. Mustard allergens could be detected not only in those food 271 
extracts, in which  the presence of mustard was declared, but also in foods where the 272 
label only stated spices.   273 
In order to test whether mustard allergens could be used as markers to quantify mustard 274 
in different foods, we carried out an assay to evaluate the linearity response for purified 275 
Sin a 1 transitions. Sin a 1 produced a linear response (Supplementary Table 2) and, 276 
thus, further quantification studies were based on this protein. 277 
The analytical characteristics of the proposed method were evaluated by addition of the 278 
purified mustard allergen Sin a 1 as internal standard to a mustard sauce extract. Other 279 
methodologies to quantify proteins in biological matrices by LC-MS at peptide level 280 
include an isotopically labeled synthetic peptide from the tryptic digestion as internal 281 
standard. This methodology has been successfully used to quantify biomarkers (Gillette 282 
and Carr, 2013). This technology has allowed the quantification of allergens in soybean 283 
(Houston et al., 2011), snow crab (Abdel Rahman et al., 2011) and shrimp (Abdel 284 
Rahman et al., 2013). In a different approach, an intact protein has been used, as internal 285 
standard, to quantify allergens in peanut (Shefcheck and Musser 2004), milk 286 
(Czerwenka, Maier, Potocnik, Pittner  & Lindner,  2007) and lupin (Brambilla, Resta, 287 
Isak, Zanotti & Arnoldi, 2009). In this work, method evaluation was carried out by 288 
addition of purified intact Sin a 1 to mustard sauce extracts. In this way, we avoid 289 
potential problems associated with the use of peptides as internal standards, i.e.: 1) a 290 
different behavior of internal standard peptides compared to that of the intact protein 291 
during the steps of the analytical workflow that take place prior to digestion, or 2) 292 
incompleted protein digestion, which may cause peptide behavior not comparable with 293 
the intact protein. 294 
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Proteins can be broken down by processing steps such as heat treatment or 295 
fermentation, although many food allergens are characterized by their high stability 296 
after strong treatment (heat, low pH, etc.) and their ability to survive food processing. In 297 
the case of protein allergens, mass spectrometric methods are performed at the peptide 298 
scale, and the proteotypic peptide chosen to be monitored can still be valuable after food 299 
processing, thus making the quantification independent of the structure of the allergen. 300 
In this sense, peptides described in this paper have been detected in foods with different 301 
processing forms (sauces and salty biscuit).  302 
LOD and LOQ obtained for this SRM-based methodology were as low as 0.25 ppm and 303 
0.75 ppm, respectively. These values represent a substantial improvement compared 304 
with those obtained for ELISA-based methods  (Lee, Hefle & Taylor, 2008), including 305 
current commercial ELISAs or PCR-based methods (Fuchs, Cichna-Markl & 306 
Hochegger, 2010). Additionally, the variability observed for quantification data 307 
obtained from all transitions measured proved the robustness and feasibility of the 308 
developed method. 309 
Insufficient sensitivity may be a limitation in foods where mustard content is not clearly 310 
detailed. Particular care has to be taken prior to inform about a negative result regarding 311 
mustard presence when dealing with a potential allergy case. 312 
In conclusion, a novel LC/MS/MS SRM-based method have been developed to detect 313 
and quantify the presence of the main mustard allergen Sin a 1 in foods. This method 314 
will help to detect mustard in processed foods and protect consumers with food allergy, 315 
specifically those with mustard allergy. 316 
 317 
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 FIGURE LEGENDS 423 
Figure 1: eXtracted Ion Chromatogram (XIC) of the different transitions monitored of 424 
food extracts. E1: Mustard sauce: E2: Garlic mayonnaise; E3: Barbecue sauce; E4: 425 
Honey-mustard; E5: Ketchup; E6: Mayonnaise; E7: Salty biscuit. X axis: Retention 426 
time. Y axis.  E1. Precursor mass 357.511. Fragment masses 397.255 (green), 420.229 427 
(blue) and 500.245 (orange). E2. Precursor mass 386.2 and fragment mass 440.741 428 
(purple). Precursor mass 357.511 and fragment mass 397.255 (green). E3. Precursor 429 
mass 578.796. Fragment masses 624.357 (blue) and 880.474 (red). E4. Precursor mass 430 
357.511. Fragment masses 397.255 (green), 420.229 (blue) and 500.245 (orange). E6. 431 
Precursor mass 535.763. Fragment masses 583.335 (green), 711.393 (blue), 839.422 432 
(orange) and 924.414 (pink). E7. Precursor mass 535.763. Fragment masses 583.335 433 
(green), 711.393 (blue) and 839.422 (orange).  434 
 435 
Supplementary Material:  436 
Figure 1. SRM optimized transition analysis of Sin a 1. The figure shows 5 peptides 437 
from Sin a 1 and. Each chromatogram has its corresponding transitions. X axis: 438 
Retention time. Y axis: Signal intensity. 439 
Figure 2: Chromatograms of food extracts from commercial sauces. E represents total 440 
ion current (TIC) chromatograms for all the food extracts tested: E1: Mustard sauce: E2: 441 
Garlic mayonnaise; E3: Barbecue sauce; E4: Honey-mustard; E5: Ketchup; E6: 442 
Mayonnaise; E7: Salty biscuit. X axis: Retention time. Y axis: TIC (signal intensity). 443 
 Table 1. Sin a 1 optimized SRM transitions for the different peptides. Values of m/z ratios for precursor and fragment ions, collision energy (V) 
applied and retention time (min) are shown. 
 
Table 1 
 
 
   
  
 
   
Protein (UniProt ID) Peptide sequence 
Retention time 
(min) 
m/z precursor (charge state) m/z product 
Collision energy 
(V) 
Sin a 1 (P15322) R.ACQQWLHK.Q 4.66±0.15 535.763 (+2) 924.414(b7)(+)/839.422(y6)(+) /711.393(y5)(+)/583.335(y4)(+) 12 
  
 357.511 (+3) 500.245(y7)(2+)/420.229(y6)(2+)/397.255(y3)(+) 5 
 
R.IYQTATHLPK.V 4.70±0.1 391.22 (+3) 506.26(b4)(+)/408.206(b7)(+)/405.213(b3)(+) 5 
 
K.EFQQAQHLR.A 4.50±0.1 578.796 (+2) 880.474(y7)(+)/752.416(y6)(+)/624.357(y5)(+) 14 
  
 386.2 (+3) 514.275(y8)(2+)/440.741(y7)(2+)/425.261(y3)(+) 5 
 
R.QQLGQQGQQGPHLQHVISR.I 5.00±0.15 1070.061 (+2) 1287.618(b12)(+)/543.812(y9)(2+) 39 
 
R.QVSVCPFK.K 4.67±0.15 322.168 (+3) 369.166(y6)(2+)/336.162(b6)(2+)/325.67(y5)(2+)/287.636(b5)(2+) 2 
Table(s)
Table 2 
     
  
  
      
  
 
Peptide sequence Transition LOD(g) LOQ(g) Calibration curve y=b ± mx r 
ng Sin a 1 /g 
total protein in 
the extract 
 
R.IYQTATHLPK.V 391.22->405.213 0.105 0.297 y = 8996 ± 3079 x 0.9709 97,390  
 
391.22->408.206 0.166 0.468 y = 70002.6 ±  1952.4 x 0.9707 119,553  
 
391.22->506.26 0.101 0.286 y = 9193.3 ± 3192.1 x 0.981 96,000  
K.EFQQAQHLR.A 578.796->880.474 0.055 0.155 y = 12978 ± 5873.3 x 0.9894 73,653  
 
578.796->752.416 0.032 0.090 y = 27993 ± 1013.4 x 0.9852 92,073  
 
578.796->624.357 0.034 0.096 y = 26473 ± 9468.5 x 0.9877 93,197  
 
386.2->425.261 0.038 0.108 y = 19766 ± 8477.1 x 0.9812 77,720  
 
386.2->440.741 0.007 0.022 y = 114584 ± 41613 x 0.9752 91,783  
 
386.2->514.275 0.010 0.028 y = 86409 ± 31755 x 0.9784 90,703  
R.ACQQWLHK.Q 357.511->397.255 0.038 0.109 y = 38208 ± 8342.8 x 0.9722 152,657  
 
357.511->420.229 0.011 0.031 y = 118144 ± 28978 x 0.9551 135,897  
 
357.511->500.245 0.005 0.015 y = 278404 ± 59713 x 0.9658 155,410  
 
535.763->839.422 0.067 0.190 y = 12442 ± 4805.4 x 0.9913 86,303  
 
535.763->924.414 0.235 0.662 y = 3702.7 ± 1382.3 x 0.985 89,280  
 
535.763->583.335 0.151 0.426 y = 5385.6 ± 2187.1 x 0.993 86,273  
 
535.763->711.393 0.166 0.459 y = 5446.8 ± 1951.6 x 0.9919 90,300  
Table 2. Addition standard method curves of Sin a 1 for its quantification in mustard sauce. *LOD: 
limit of detection. LOQ: limit of quantification. r:
 
Pearson correlation coefficient. RSD: Relative 
standard deviation. %RSD is in the range 2-14% in all cases. 
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Peptide sequence Transition Calibration curve y=b ± mx 
ng Sin a 1 /g 
total protein in 
the extract 
 
K.EFQQAQHLR.A 578.796->880.474 y = 4138,2 + 1048,4x 131,57  
 
578.796->624.357 y = 9031,4 + 2582x 116,59  
R.ACQQWLHK.Q 535.763->839.422 y = 3178 + 1066,7x 99,37  
 
535.763->924.414 y = 1305,2 + 306,4x 142.16  
Table 3. Addition standard method curves of Sin a 1 for its quantification in salty biscuit. 
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